
Ask prospects about:

1. Usability
Does your firewall make you set up and manage policies 
across multiple modules or screens? How many steps does it 
take to configure a web policy?  
XG Firewall provides a convenient unified policy model that 

allows you to manage everything in one place with powerful 

web policy tools that can be customized with just a few clicks.

2. Insights
Does your firewall make it easy to identify issues that require 
your attention before they become problems? Does it include 
on-box historical reporting?  
XG Firewall surfaces critical user, application and network risks 

and alerts immediately using traffic light indicators and offers 

rich on-box reporting.

3. Security
Are you getting all the protection you need against advanced 
threats?  
With XG Firewall you get all the next-gen firewall features 

you need plus features you can’t get anywhere else such as 

Synchronized Security and Security Heartbeat™ that takes 

advanced threat protection to a new level.

4. Performance
How old is your existing firewall? Is it able to keep up with the 
demands of today’s users, devices and cloud services? 

XG Firewall offers industry leading performance at every price 

point with technologies like FastPath packet optimization, a 

high-performance proxy, and class-leading hardware with 

multi-core processors, solid state storage, and lots of RAM.

The XG Advantage – More-in-one box than any other firewall

Sophos XG 
Firewall Fortinet Dell  

SonicWALL
Watch 
Guard

Next-Gen Firewall Protection    

Advanced Threat Protection    

Synchronized Security 

Layer-8 User Identity across all areas +   

Secure Web Gateway +   

User and App Risk Visibility  

RED VPN 

FastPath Packet Optimization  

User Self-Serve Portal  

Dual antivirus engines 

Reverse Proxy with Authentication  

Web Application Firewall (WAF)  +1Box* +1Box*

Complete Email: AV, AS, Encrypt, DLP  +1Box* +1Box* +1Box*

Full Historical Reporting  +1Box* +1Box* +1Box*

Flexible Deployment (HW,SW,VM,IaaS)  No SW No VM No SW

*These vendors require the purchase of a separate product or appliance for this functionality

Sophos XG Firewall
Solving today’s top problems with existing firewalls



Features you just can’t get anywhere else

Sophos XG Firewall
Solving today’s top problems with existing firewalls
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Quick XG Series Sizing Guide

Synchronized Security  
Providing unique insights and automated protection
 Ì Links Sophos Endpoints with XG Firewall to enable 

them to communicate and share information

 Ì Enables unique features like Security Heartbeat™ 

and real-time application identification

Unified Firewall Rules and Policy Templates 
Making firewall management simpler and easier
 Ì Consolidates all firewall rules on a single screen with snap-in 

user-based policies making it quick and easy to manage.

 Ì Makes securing common business apps, NAT 

rules, and policy routing easy.

Enterprise-grade Secure Web Gateway 
Providing powerful web controls that are simple to manage
 Ì Brings dedicated enterprise Secure Web Gateway controls to your firewall

 Ì Makes it easy and intuitive to build sophisticated user and 

group based policies with custom actions and constraints

User and Application Risk 
Identifying issues before they become problems
 Ì Automatically identifies high risk users and applications on the network

 Ì Enables you to be proactive and take preventive 

measures before they become real problems

Flexible Deployment Options 
Adapting perfectly to your network and business needs
 Ì Offers the most flexible deployment options 

including hardware, software, virtual, or IaaS

 Ì Provides the most choice for VPN technologies, 

including Sophos unique Remote Ethernet Devices 

(RED), along with standard IPSec, SSL, & L2TP

 Ì Customize your deployment with RED branch-office devices, high 

performance wireless access points, and Sophos Firewall Manager 

or iView for powerful centralized management and reporting

Note: for more thorough and 

accurate sizing please consult the 

Sophos XG Firewall Sizing Guide.


